CONTRACT RIDER

CONTACTS
Dave Adler, MD
Clay Konnor
Al Falaschi

(310) 403-5475
(414) 828-2529
(608) 770-2474

davidadlernow@yahoo.com
claykonnor@gmail.com
phatpapa75@yahoo.com

The following contract rider is incorporated as part of the performance contact and incorporated
herein by reference with the same full force and effect as the contract document.

ONLY CHECKED ITEMS APPLY

GUEST-LIST/COMPS
Purchaser shall provide at no cost to Steely Dane ______ complimentary hard tickets or
guest-list admissions. In the case of reserved seating, the complimentary seats shall be
excellent seats, on the main floor of venue and centered. A final count or list will be provided by
Steely Dane to purchaser twenty-four (24) hours before the time of performance. Remaining
tickets may then be placed on sale.

DRESSING ROOMS
Purchaser shall provide a minimum of two (2) safe, clean, dressing rooms with locking
doors. Dressing rooms should include:
Twenty-four (24) clean hand towels
Clean, potable running water
Soap
Seating for twenty (20)
Lighting appropriate for makeup application
Air conditioning and heat
Full-length mirror
One (1) ironing board and one (1) iron
A minimum of two (2) 110v/20amp, grounded electrical outlets
A shower
Twelve (12) clean bath towels in each dressing room

BACK STAGE ACCESS
Steely Dane issues and distributes backstage access passes in the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

BAND – Full access to all areas at all times of the show.
CREW – Full access to all areas at all times of the show.
VIP – Full access to all areas at all times of the show.
AFTER SHOW – Access to designate room or area for after show “meet and greet”
only. NO access before or during show

SECURITY
The security of the musicians and their equipment as well as the audience is an important
priority, as such purchaser shall supply at no additional cost to Steely Dane sufficient security
personnel to secure the back stage area by controlling admissions according to the designation
of passes defined above, as well as to control the expected audience from approaching or
entering the stage itself during performance or any other time.
Purchaser agrees to accept legal and financial responsibility for damage or destruction of
equipment belonging to Steely Dane, its members or subcontractors caused by the negligence
of its employees, fire, water damage or patrons gaining unapproved access to the band
performance or dressing area.

MERCH TABLE/AREA
Purchaser shall provide a clean, well-lit area for merchandise sales as well as a sturdy table
with a minimum surface area of 60” x 24”

PARKING
Purchaser shall provide at no additional cost to Steely Dane six (6) automobile parking
spots in a safe location as close to performance venue as possible, preferably indoors.
Purchaser shall provide at no additional cost to Steely Dane one (1) tour bus parking spot
with shore power for a term of no less than six hours before performance time to four hours after
performance ends.

FULL ALBUM SHOWS
Steely Dane can perform selected Steely Dan albums in their entirety and in album order. These
shows combine the album performance with selected hits. If checked we will perform the
following album(s) in this fashion.
AJA
GAUCHO
THE ROYAL SCAM

NON-PROFANITY
There are at least two Steely Dan songs that we cover that contain expletives that may be
offensive to some people. We want to be sensitive to your audience. If this is a family, all-ages
show we recommend checking this option so that we know to either avoid those songs or to
substitute language appropriate to an all-ages audience.

HOSPITALITY
Purchaser shall provide at no additional cost to Steely Dane the following hospitality items in or
near the dressing rooms or in a designated hospitality area:

SNACKS & DRINKS OPTION
Forty (40) bottles of chilled drinking water
A variety of soft drinks including Coke, Diet Coke and Sprite
(please do not substitute Pepsi products).
Six cans Red Bull energy drink
Eighteen (18) 12-ounce cans of sparking water (unflavored) such as LaCroix
Two (2) liters Pelegrino (or equivalent)
Coffee and a variety of tea and hot water for tea, sugar, honey, Equal, etc.
Assorted deli meats and cheeses sufficient for twenty (20) people
Two (2) loaves wheat bread
Mayonnaise and Dijon mustard
Four (4) large bags tortilla chips and four (4) jars of salsa various heat
Trail mix
Vegetable tray with dip sufficient for twenty (20) people
A small amount of gluten-free snack foods
Bagels and cream cheese
Two cartons orange juice
Two lemons and two limes
Two cases imported or local craft beer
(No Anheiser-Busch products please)
One liter Ketel One Vodka
One (1) 750ml Jack Daniels
Two bottles of wine (1 Cabernet, 1 Pinot Grigio)
Four (4) seven-pound bags of ice or dispensable ice
Plates, silverware and cutlery necessary for above
FAST DINNER OPTION
Note: Fast foods are not acceptable
Pizza for twenty (20) persons served hot and freshly delivered
(variety of toppings including at least one vegetarian option)
One gluten-free pizza
Green salad for twenty (20) with a variety of dressings including vinaigrette

FULL, CATERED DINNER OPTION
Note: Fast foods are not acceptable
A full dinner for twenty (20) persons including:
Protein-based entrée of fish, beef, turkey or chicken
(if beef is served, please provide four alternate meat meals of fish)
Two hot vegetable sides
Pasta side
Green salad for twenty (20) with a variety of dressings
Two hot vegetable sides
Two dessert options
BUY-OUT OPTION
A dinner/meal buy-out shall be provided for twenty (20) persons at $30 per person
($600) in cash upon arrival at event.

LODGING
Purchaser shall provide at no additional cost to Steely Dane ____ single-occupancy hotel
rooms with a minimum of a queen-size bed. Hotel designated by purchaser must be approved
by Steely Dane through one of the individuals identified at the beginning of this contract rider.

